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CEO 

CEO STATEMENT
Edusoft is proud to have customers (including
governments) and channel partners who utilizes
and promote our high-quality healthcare
products.

At Edusoft, we have built a reputation for
providing high-quality healthcare products at
affordable prices. We have earned the trust and
respect of customers for one simple reason—we
have great people. They are expert in their fields.
Everything they do is based on a strong service
ethos. They take delight in their work & take
responsibility for it.

I feel proud of my Edusoft team for their dedication
to making it a truly ‘Made In India’ global company.

CEO & CO-FOUNDER: SHAMMI GUPTA

Shammi Gupta



ABOUT COMAPNY
Empowering healthcare professionals to provide
exceptional care for the most vulnerable in the
community

Edusoft Healthcare is a leading Indian company
established in 2011, offering affordable and innovative
healthcare products. Our products include x-ray
machines, radiography equipment, medical films,
and OT products. Edusoft Healthcare aims to
integrate cutting-edge technology with Make In
India products to meet their customers' needs. We
have over 20 years of experience in healthcare
business leadership and strive to make Edusoft
Healthcare one of the most trusted medical
companies in India.
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WHY CHOOSE OUR COMPANY

We are dedicated to providing cutting-
edge technology and solutions to enhance
the quality of patient care.

Innovation

At Edusoft, our top priority is ensuring
patient safety and well-being while
upholding the highest ethical standards

Integrity

We strive for excellence in everything we
do and are committed to providing
exceptional service and support to our
customers.

Excellence

We value our partnerships with industry
leaders and are committed to working
together to achieve our common goal of
improving healthcare outcomes.

Partnership

Edusoft is dedicated to empowering
healthcare professionals to deliver
exceptional care to their patients.

Empowerment

We are committed to continuously
learning and seeking new ways to
improve the healthcare industry.

Continuous Learning



We specialize in imaging services –
Mobile X-Ray, Fixed X-Ray, Digital &
Computed Radiography, and Laser
Printing. Our precise diagnostics
cater to a variety of medical
conditions.

We offer free on-site/off-site services
during warranty and flexible
Maintenance Contracts for ongoing
equipment care, including check-
ups, cleaning, part replacements, and
software updates.

Medical Imaging Services Warranty, AMC & CMC

OUR SERVICES
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We offer concise training programs
to keep healthcare professionals
updated and enhance their skills
with the latest equipment.

We offer a range of digital solutions
such as PACS and RIS to improve the
efficiency of healthcare delivery and
support the management of medical
images and data.

Training and Education Digital Solutions

OUR SERVICES

www.edusofthealth.com



We provide NBFC-backed
financing for healthcare providers,
offering 0% interest and flexible
long-term payment plans.

We offer remote/online service &
support through our expert technical
team to keep your equipment up and
running, and reduce downtime.

Financing Solutions Remote/Online Service & Support

OUR SERVICES

www.edusofthealth.com



OUR COMPANY
VISION & MISSION

To be at the forefront of medical technology, shaping the
future of healthcare through innovative medical devices and
solutions that improve patient outcomes and enhance the
quality of life for individuals in India and beyond.

VISION

www.edusofthealth.com

To research, develop and deliver advanced medical devices
that meet the evolving needs of healthcare professionals
and patients, while maintaining the highest ethical
standards and prioritizing patient safety.

MISSION



MILESTONE
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2016

2017 2021

2018 2022

Exclusive tie-up with

with Carestream

Health USA for CR,

DR, Films & High end

X-rays

Sold 300 CRs System

Launched Retrofit

Detectors

PAN India presence

with 40+ dealers

Started

Manufacturing of X-

ray Mobile & Fixed

Installed first 50 X-

Ray machines

Sold 1500 CR & 150

Flat Panels

PAN India presence

with 60+ Dealers 

Reached first 100

TRIMAX CR Systems

Opened 6 offices

across India

Reached 1000 mark

in CR Systems and

100  retrofit panels

Installed CR/DR in

200 government

hospitals, 800+

private hospitals &

clinics

2023
Launched high end 50kw

Mobile Digital system Plan

to reach 2500 CR, 250 Flat

Panels, 400 X-Ray

Equipment, 500

Government installations 

Launching FPD C-arm (Q2),

1000 mA ceiling

suspended in (Q3)
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ERAY HF DIGITAL MOBILE X-RAY - 4/5/6/7 kW

The HF Mobile Digital X-Ray Machine revolutionizes
radiology by providing portable, eco-friendly units with
easy-to-transport wheels, replacing the traditional bulky
counterparts.

INTEGRATED DIGITAL MOBILE X-RAY - 6/7 kW

The HF Mobile Digital X-Ray Machine revolutionizes
radiology by providing portable, eco-friendly units with
easy-to-transport wheels, replacing the traditional bulky
counterparts.

40kW DIGITAL MOBILE X-RAY

Experience the reliability and performance of our 40kW
Digital Mobile X-Ray machine, offering advanced
features, exceptional image quality, user-friendly
operation, and portability for efficient diagnostic
imaging.

MOTORIZED 50 kW DIGITAL MOBILE X-RAY

Discover the ERAY SMART 50T—a portable digital
radiography system for efficient bedside imaging.
Lightweight, user-friendly, and motorized for accuracy, it
ensures high-quality imaging in complex environments,
prioritizing patient comfort and precise diagnoses.



HF DIGITAL FIXED X-RAY - 10~80 kW

Streamline your radiography department with ERAY
Digital Fixed X-Ray Machines, offering an intuitive touch
tablet PC for seamless workflow, clinical excellence to
meet your needs, and improved patient experience and
economic viability for your company.

www.edusofthealth.comOUR PRODUCTS

HANDHELD (PORTABLE) X-RAY

In talks with WHO, Central, and State Governments to
address nationwide TB eradication, aiming for 2000-
3000 Handheld X-Ray Machines in the next 2 years. This
presents a substantial Rs 500-750 Crores business
opportunity with a high GP margin of over 60%.

PALM HANDHELD (PORTABLE) X-RAY

Meet our revolutionary 1kg handheld X-ray machine—
compact, powerful, and easily operated with just one
hand. With up to 200 exposures per charge, its high-
capacity lithium battery ensures a long life. This
advanced device supports wireless communication and
exposure, providing unmatched convenience and
flexibility in medical settings.

Revolutionize radiology with our HF Mobile Digital X-
Ray Machine, featuring portable units with easy-to-
transport wheels, eliminating the need for tall, bulky
equipment and promoting an eco-friendly system.

INTEGRATED ECO DR X-RAY - 10~80 kW



TRIMAX COMPUTED RADIOGRAPHY

TRIMAX Laser Imager is an ideal solution for many
modalities like Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI),
Computed Tomography (CT), Computed Radiography
(CR), Digital Radiography (DR) and Mammography
imaging applications.

www.edusofthealth.comOUR PRODUCTS

TRIMAX DIGITAL RADIOGRAPHY

Optimize your imaging capabilities with TRIMAX DR,
offering exceptional diagnostic quality, higher resolution,
and affordability tailored for smaller medical facilities,
veterinary clinics, and chiropractic practices, providing
detailed and precise imaging with a cost-effective value
proposition.

ERAY DIGITAL RADIOGRAPHY

Experience exceptional diagnostic quality with ERAY
Digital Radiography, providing higher resolution and
affordability tailored for smaller medical facilities,
veterinary clinics, and chiropractic practices, ensuring
detailed and precise imaging solutions.

Upgrade your radiography to a powerful digital
imaging solution with the Trimax Computed
Radiography (CR) System, offering significant
advantages such as reduced consumables usage and
shortened image production time, making it ideal for
efficient inspection tasks.

TRIMAX LASER IMAGER (PRINTER)



ERAY THERMAL PRINTER

Thermal X-ray films revolutionize imaging with their
clarity and efficiency. Specifically crafted for thermal
printers, these films provide quick, high-quality prints
without the need for wet processing. Ideal for
diagnostic precision, they streamline imaging for faster
and resource-efficient healthcare practices.

www.edusofthealth.comOUR PRODUCTS

TRIMAX DIGITAL X-RAY FILMS

TRIMAX Digital Film is used in Laser Imaging Systems
and is infrared sensitive. They are intended for outdoor
use. It is a high-resolution, photothermographic, gray-
scale film that is ideal for continuous-tone medical
imaging.

ERAY MEDICAL X-RAY FILMS

ERAY Medical X-Ray or Wet Film is designed for a variety
of applications for the general radiographic
examinations. E.RAY Medical film, in combination with
calcium tungstate and UV/blue-light emitting rare earth
intensifying screens.

Introducing the ERAY-1602 Medical Image Printer—an
advanced thermal printer specifically designed for
DICOM medical images. With seamless compatibility
across various modalities, including CT scans, MRI, DR,
CR, and more, it utilizes cutting-edge medical dry
thermal film for superior imaging. Trust the ERAY-1602
for precise and reliable medical prints, ensuring
accurate diagnoses and top-notch patient care.

ERAY THERMAL X-RAY FILMS



SONY ULTRASOUND THERMAL ROLL - TYPE
1/TYPE 5

AI-Optic the most accurate handheld autorefractor on
the planet. Our AI eye screener costs 90% less than
other handheld vision screeners. Detect early signs of
refractive disorders such as myopia, retinopathy,
hyperopia, and astigmatism. With just a push of a
button.The future of optic image processing is here.

www.edusofthealth.comOUR PRODUCTS

CASSETTE AND SCREENS

We offer a variety of screens and cassettes to meet the
needs of various CR exams and clinical applications
including long-length imaging, orthopedics, pediatrics,
mammography and more.

DENTAL FILMS

E-Speed intraoral film provides brilliant image clarity
with as little as one-half the exposure time required for
traditional D-Speed intraoral films.

Explore our A6 width B&W High-Quality (Type I) and
High Glossy (Type V) print media for exceptional
imaging. Available in convenient multiples—Type I in
sets of 10 (master carton: 100 rolls) and Type V in sets of
5 x 1 unit (master carton: 100 rolls)—these products
cater to Ultrasound, Dental, and Microscopy
applications, ensuring top-notch results in various
medical settings.

AI OPTICS VISION SCREENER



CERTIFICATIONS &
LICENSES

DRUG LICENSE 20-B

FORM 20B
[See rule 61(1)]

Conditions of Licence

subject to the conditions specified below and to the provisions of the Drugs and Cosmetics Act, 1940 and
the Rules thereunder.

DIRECTOR(s) of EDUSOFT HEALTHCARE PVT. LTD.
is hereby licensed to sell, stock, or exhibit (or offer) for sale, or distribute by wholesale drugs other than those 
specified in [Schedules C,C(1) and X ] on the premises situated at 

District

06.Oct-2020

ROHINI (13)

Dept File No Type:Fresh License

[LICENCE TO SELL, STOCK OR EXHIBIT OR OFFER FOR SALE, OR DISTRIBUTE] BY
WHOLESALE, DRUGS OTHER THAN THOSE SPECIFIED IN [SCHEDULES C, C(1) AND X]

Form [20B] Licence No

06/10/20

Old LIC No

SHAMMI GUPTA

SHAMMI GUPTA, RENU GUPTA1.

On:

 52568

4.Categories of Drugs : Drugs covered under the license 

UNIT No. 223, SF, KINGS MALL, PLOT No. 1-B-1
TWIN DISTT. CENTRE, SECTOR-10, ROHINI , DELHI
Tal : ROHINI (13) ( ROHINI (13) ) 
Pin :110085Phone:9810081174

2.The licence shall be in force from :06.Oct-2020to
3.The sale shall be made under the personal supervision of a competent person :

FRE--114211-20/09/2020

Mobile: 9810081174

DL-ROH-138375

Area : 26.20 SqMts

-

Licence No: DL-ROH-138375

05.Oct-2025

CP-SHAMMI GUPTA(BCO,)

This License/Certificate is eSIGNED.

For online Third Party Approval Verification; Go to xlnindia.gov.in & Click TPAV button.

Physical Signature is NOT Required

e-Signed on 06/10/2020 19:03:50
TPAV # LF1E79LVE2

 G.K. KAPOOR

Licensing Authority 
Department of Drugs Control,

1. This licence shall be displayed in a prominent place in a part of the premises open to the public.
2. The licence unless sooner suspended or cancelled, shall remain valid perpetually. However, the
compliance with the conditions of licence and the provisions of the Drugs and Cosmetics Act, 1940 (23 of
1940) and
the Drugs and Cosmetics Rules, 1945 shall be assessed not less than once in three years or
as needed as per risk based approach.
3. (i) No drug shall be sold unless such drug is purchased under a cash or credit memo from a duly 
licensed dealer or a duly licensed manufacturer.

(ii) No sale of any drug shall be made to a person not holding the requisite licence to sell, stock or 
exhibit for sale or distribute the drug. Provided that the condition shall not apply to the sale of any 

drug to—
(a) an officer or authority purchasing on behalf of Government, or
(b) a hospital, medical, educational or research institution or a registered medical practitioner for 
the purpose of supply to his patients, or 

(c) a manufacturer of beverages, confectionaries biscuits and other non-medicinal products, where 
such drugs are required for processing these products;
4. Omitted. 
5. The licensee shall inform the Licensing Authority in writing in the event of any change in the constitution 
of the firm operating under the licence.Where any change in the constitution of the firm takes place, the
current licence shall be deemed to be valid for a maximum period of three months from the date on which 
the change take place unless, in the meantime, a fresh licence has been taken from the Licensing authority
in the name of the firm with the changed constitution.

SHAMMI GUPTA (C.P)

6. The Licensee shall not Claim any equities or rights in the property under reference on strength of this licence.

MPD Details: Page No:--- ,Annexure:--- ,Sr No:--- ,Road nm:--- ,Paid Amt:--- ,Rcpt No:--- ,Rcpt Dt:--- ,MPD Catg:Commercial ,eSign
Dt:20/09/2020
Note: Prev Dtls - 52568~EDUSOFT HEALTHCARE PVT. LTD.~SHAMMI GUPTA~UNIT No. 223, SF, KINGS MALL, PLOT No. 1-B-1~TWIN DISTT. CENTRE, SECTOR-10,
ROHINI~DELHI~110085~Private Limited~Area [sq. mts]=20.00
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DRUG LICENSE 21-B

BIS

के स फा इल सख् या  

दस्  वे जा सख् या  

�तनेया&�ा  औरी ल इसधा% रीके उ�रीद या  हे  

I.�ा स�त ,के �ा वेधा ने- के  अनेप$ लने स�त$ने��0   केरीने  

i.परीमा ण $ऊजा 2अ�थधा�तनेयामा, 1962 

ii.परीमा ण $ऊजा 2(�तवे�तकेरीण सरी �ण) �तनेयामा , 2004 
iii.एईआरीबी  सरी �  के&ड (एईआरीबी /एसस /�त �तके�स  – 

�त �तके�स  नेद  �तनेके ए�सरी  उपकेरीण के  �ा वेस �तयाके उ�प दने हे   $ल इस%स 

जा री  केरीने  के  �त �थ  

समा �त  �त �थ  

001

764990

Case File Number: DL-97588-MF-XRE-

Document Number: 22-LICPRODEQP-

The Employer and Licensee are responsible for,

Ensuring compliance with the relevant provisions of the

Atomic Energy Act, 1962
Atomic Energy (Radiation Protection) Rules, 2004;

2), 2001, सशो &धाने 2012, औरी उसके  सशो &धाने 
AERB Safety Code (AERB/SC/Med-2), 2001, Amendment 2012, and the revisions thereof

Issuance Date: 18/04/2022

Expiry Date: 18/04/2027

LICENSE FOR COMMERCIAL PRODUCTION OF MEDICAL DIAGNOSTIC X-RAY EQUIPMENT

परमा णु  ऊजा�  अ�ध �ध यमा, 1962 क�    र  -16 क�  तहत �द� श�� य  क�  �य ग क�रत  ह ए, परमा णु  ऊजा�   (�� �कक�रणु सं"र�णु)
�ध यमा 2004 क�  �ध यमा 3 क�  सं थ पढ़�&, परमा णु  ऊजा�   �ध य माक� प�ररषद (एईआरबी,) एतद�ा र  Mr. SHAMMI GUPTA,
EDUSOFT HEALTHCARE PVT LTD, Delhi इसंक�  बी द मा& ला इसं&सं  रक� क�  �प मा& सं"द�ध1त , क�  �ध2�कक��सं   द4 �ध क�

ए�संर  उपक�रणु क�  �  सं �धयक� उ�प द  ह त  ला इसं&सं �द   क�रत  ह4। In exercise of the powers conferred under section
16 of the Atomic Energy Act, 1962 read in conjunction with Rule-3 of the Atomic Energy (Radiation Protection) Rules,
2004; Atomic Energy Regulatory Board (AERB) hereby grants the licence in favour of Mr. SHAMMI GUPTA,
EDUSOFT HEALTHCARE PVT LTD, Delhi hereinafter referred to as the Licensee, for commercial production of
medical diagnostic x-ray equipment.
CEO, EDUSOFT HEALTHCARE PVT LTD and Mr. SHAMMI GUPTA क�  एतद�ा र  परमा णु  ऊजा�   (�� �कक�रणु
सं"र�णु) �ध यमा, 2004 मा& �ध �कद � �जजा��मा द �ररय  क�  सं<प   क�  उ�े �य सं  �माश@ �ध य    और ला इसं&सं  रB क�  �प मा& पह2   

जा� त  ह4। The CEO, EDUSOFT HEALTHCARE PVT LTD and Mr. SHAMMI GUPTA are hereby identified as the
employer and licensee respectively, for the purpose of assigning the responsibilities specified in the Atomic Energy
(Radiation Protection) Rules, 2004.

Additional directive : This has reference to AERB circular dated January 25, 2021 and July 8, 2021. As per the circular, all
Manufacturers of medical diagnostic X-ray equipment engaged in carrying out QA tests (at factory site/testing facility),
are advised to approach NABL for the requisite accreditation. 
Not fulfilling the requirements within six months may lead to removal of their names from the e-LORA system

AERB

2

S.No.

1

Place:

Date:03-Nov-23

Licence Number: MFG/MD/2023/000945

[See sub-rule (1) rule 25]

Licence to Manufacture for Sale or for Distribution of Class C or Class D medical device

Details Of Device(s)
Generic Name:Fixed X-Ray Machine
Model No.:ERAY RAD 630S - NA ,ERAY RAD 500S - NA ,ERAY RAD 250S - NA ,ERAY
RAD 200S - NA ,ERAY RAD 1000S - NA ,ERAY RAD 500T - NA ,ERAY RAD 300S - NA
Intended Use:Medical Diagnostic imaging purpose
Class of medical device:Class C
Material of construction:mild Steel
Dimension(if any):As per Model Specification
Shelflife:NIL
Sterile or Non sterile:Non-Sterilized
Brand Name(if registered under the Trade Marks Act, 1999):ERAY
Generic Name:Mobile / Portable X-Ray Machine
Model No.:ERAY SMART 4T - NA ,ERAY SMART 5T - NA ,ERAY SMART 6T - NA ,ERAY
SMART 7T - NA ,ERAY SMART 40T - NA ,ERAY SMART 50T - NA ,ERAY SMART 5HS -
NA,ERAY SMART 6HS - NA
Intended Use:Medical Diagnostic imaging purpose
Class of medical device:Class C
Material of construction:mild Steel
Dimension(if any):As per Model Specification
Shelflife:NIL
Sterile or Non sterile:Non-Sterilized
Brand Name(if registered under the Trade Marks Act, 1999):ERAY

Central Licensing Authority

1. M/s Edusoft Healthcare Private Limited, 154 ,1st First Floor ,shakti Vihar , PitampuraDelhi, North West Delhi, Delhi
(India) - 110034 Telephone No.: 01146597688 FAX: 01146597688 has been licenced to manufacture for sale or for
distribution the below listed medical device(s) at the premises situated at M/s Edusoft Healthcare Pvt Ltd, B 83 ,
Mangolpuri industrial area, Phase 2, North West Delhi, Delhi (India) - 110034 Telephone No.: 9810081174 FAX:
01146597688

2. Details of medical device(s) [Annexed]

3. The names, qualifications and experience of the competent technical staff responsible for the manufacture and
testing of the above mentioned medical device(s): As per records maintain by the manufacturer
4. This licence is subject to the provisions of the Medical Devices Rules, 2017 and conditions prescribed therein.

ANNEXURE

FORM MD-9

MANUFACTURING LICENSE

TESTING

EDUSOFT HEALTHCARE PVT LTD (QA LAB)
has been assessed and accredited in accordance with the standard

ISO/IEC 17025:2017
''General Requirements for the Competence of Testing &

Calibration Laboratories''
for its facilities at

in the field of

Signed for and on behalf of NABL

Certificate

Number: Issue

Date:

Name of Legal Entity:

TC-12230

11/09/20

23

EDUSOFT HEALTCHCARE PVT LTD

Valid Until:

B-83, MANGOLPURI INDUSTRIAL AREA, PHASE 2., NEW DELHI, NORTH WEST, DELHI, INDIA

10/09/2025

N. Venkateswaran
Chief Executive Officer

This certificate remains valid for the Scope of Accreditation as specified in the annexure subject to continued
satisfactory compliance to the above standard & the relevant requirements of NABL.

(To see the scope of accreditation of this laboratory, you may also visit NABL website www.nabl-india.org)

NABL ISO 13485:2016

के स फा इल नं 

समा �त  के  �त �त  

जा री  केरीनं  के  �त �त  

समा �त  के  �त �त  

 1.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

DELHI, 

परीमा णु  ऊजा   अ�त �तनंयमा, 1962 के    री  16 के   ह  �द� श��&य' के  �य ग केरी   हए, परीमा णु  ऊजा   (��)�ककेरीणु

स री�णु) �तनंयमा 2004 के  �तनंयमा 3 के  पढ़�-, परीमा णु  ऊजा   �तनंय माके प�ररीषद (एईआरीबी3) ए द�ा री  री �क4य ल5�जजाकेल स री� 

���8के णु स  �तनं�नं�तल�ज:  �त;�कके�स  नं=द �तनंके ए�स-री  उपकेरीणु के  टा इप अनं मा दनं जा री  केरी   ह=। 
In exercise of the powers conferred under Section-16 of the Atomic Energy Act, 1962 read in conjunction with

Rule-3 of the Atomic Energy (Radiation Protection) Rules, 2004, the Atomic Energy Regulatory Board (AERB) hereby
grants Type Approval to following medical diagnostic x-ray equipment from radiological safety view point:
 

Type of 
Equipment

Model Name

Name of Manufacturer

-. 
No. of x-ray tubes 

Maximum operating voltage

Maximum operating current

Radiography (Mobile)

ERAY SMART 5T

EDUSOFT HEALTHCARE PVT LTD, India

1

125.000 kVp

100.000 mA

. Case File Number: DL-97588-MF-XRE-001Issuance Date: 02/08/2022

Document Number: 22-TA-811785Expiry Date: 02/08/2025

EDUSOFT HEALTHCARE PVT LTD, DELHI, INDIA �ा री  �तनं�तमा   ERAY SMART 5T �ा री  �तनं�तमा  

RADIOGRAPHY (MOBILE) के  �तलए टा इप अनंमा  दनं 
TYPE APPROVAL FOR RADIOGRAPHY (MOBILE) EQUIPMENT MODEL ERAY SMART 5T
MANUFACTURED BY EDUSOFT HEALTHCARE PVT LTD, INDIA

 These terms and 
conditions to be read in conjunction with terms and conditions of the Supplier’s Authorization. A copy of
this type approval and suppliers authorization shall be provided to prospective utility.

उपकेरीणु के  �के री 

मा54ल के  नं मा

��)�तनंमा     के  नं मा 

ए�सरी  �बीB' के  स 

माह�मा �; �तल  ) �टा जा

माह�मा �; �तल  केरी-टा 

�तनंयमा ए) श  D

इनं �तनंयमा' औरी श F के  आपB�त के     के  � �त केरीणु के  �तनंयमा' औरी श F के  स   पढ़�   जा नं  ; �कहए। स भा ��) 

उपय �तग   के  इस टा इप अनं मा दनं औरी आपB�त के     � �त केरीणु के  एके ��त  �द नं के  जा एग3।

AERB- TYPE
APPROVAL

CDSCO
ISO 9001:2015



3010+

PRIVATE HOSPITALS,
CLINICS & DIAGNOSTIC

CENTRES

INSTALLATIONS

X-RAY|CR|DR|PRINTER



350+

GOVERNMENT HOSPITALS

INSTALLATIONS

X-RAY|CR|DR|PRINTER



NETWORKS

Head Office

Branch Offices

Assembling/Manufa
cturing (2)

Services (Dealers): 40+

Services(Edusoft): 25+



Contact
Information

Location :
B-83, Mangolpuri Industrial
Area, Phase-II, New Delhi-
110034

Websites :
www.reallygreatsite.com

Toll Free:
1800 120 280 280

Phone:
+91 9810081174



THANK YOU


